2.5 million hectares
of spectacular
landscapes, iconic
biodiversity and vibrant
communities.

Partnering to achieve a sustainable future for all life in the K2C Biosphere.

The Kruger to Canyons Biosphere Region (K2C) is a
biosphere reserve (ratified by UNESCO) situated in
the north eastern region of South Africa. UNESCO's
Man and the Biosphere Programme provides a
framework
for
exploring
local
solutions
to
challenges
by
mainstreaming
biodiversity
conservation
and
sustainable
development,
integrating economic, social and environmental
aspects and recognizing their vital linkages within
specific learning landscapes adjacent to Protected
Areas (as core areas).
K2C includes two of South Africa’s key tourism sites
– the Greater Kruger National Park and the Blyde
River Canyon, as well as one of the leading
international floral hotspots, the Wolkberg Region.

Central to fulfilling the basic functions is the zonation of biospheres that spatially and
conceptually delineates the following zones:

CORE ZONE
~923 770 hectares
securely protected sites for
conserving biological
diversity, monitoring
minimally.
disturbed ecosystems, and
undertaking non-destructive
research and other lowimpact uses.
Approx 1200 permanent
residents and 702 seasonal
residents.
Includes Greater Kruger
National Park Open system
& Blyde River Canyon NR
Core purpose – Conservation
of landscapes and
biodiversity.

BUFFER ZONE
~485 586 hectares
surrounds or adjoins the core
areas, and is used for cooperative activities compatible
with sound ecological practices,
including environmental
education, recreation,
ecotourism and applied and
basic research.
Approx 10 500 permanent
residents and 2350 seasonal
residents.
Consists mainly privately
owned conservation areas
(largest privately owned
conservation area in the world).

The K2C Non-Profit Company is currently running various
projects with partners across this landscape linking
sustainable development and biodiversity conservation.
Project focuses vary from the expansion of protected areas;
other effective area-based conservation measures (OECMs);
capacity building of environmental monitors in rural
communities; environmental awareness; water security;
alien invasive plant clearing; agro-ecology and sustainable
land management. Interventions are focused on the
interface where vulnerable communities; water; biodiversity
and ecosystem services exists which is pertinent in the face
of climate change. This is achieved by working at a number
of levels, across disciplines and with a number of partners
which helps to ensure impact at scale. In addition work
focuses on capacity building, awareness and career pathing
activities within the environmental sector with a particular
focus on youth and women.

TRANSITION ZONE
~1 200 000 hectares
may contain a variety of
agricultural activities,
settlements and other land uses.
Approx 1 547 886 permanent
residents & 2 590 seasonal
residents.
High levels of poverty &
unemployment.
Main economic contributors are
agriculture, tourism and
government employment.

CONTACT DETAILS
www.kruger2canyons.org
Tel: 015 917 1838
Email: info@kruger2canyons.org
Physical Address
K2C Biosphere Nodal Centre
Zandspruit Bush & Aero Estate
R527 HOEDSPRUIT
Limpopo, South Africa

